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MiE.R.C. CLARKSON ft SON3
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established UH

Clarks<m,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Aeceuntanta 
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l.w VORDERS EXECUTED INSTANTLY ON All 

MARKETS
flOwing to oar extensive end direct private wire connection 

with aU of the principal markets we are in a position to ren
der clients exceptionally fast service in the execution 
of orders on the

MEW YORK, BOSTON ft PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
flOur offices in these centres keep us in immediate touch with 
the markets and with general conditions.

ROBERT É. KEMERER & CO.

v

i

:s

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

TORONTO 
- HAMILTON

Buffalo

108 BAY STREET,
Rank of Hamilton Bldg.,

New York Philadelphia
Private Wires Connecting all Offices.
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TENDERS WANTED
- S ■ FOR s •

DIAMOND DRILLING
ON THE PROPERTY OF

LALLY GOLD MINES LTD.
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TURNBULL TOWNSHIP,

PORCUPINE MINING DISTRICT
For approximately 4.000 feet of diamond-drilling, Individual holes not 
to be less than BOO ft. deep; 90% core to be guaranteed, cores to be 1% 

i diameter, Time not to exceed three months from date of contract.
Tenders addressed to Mr. HU M. Levine, P.O. Box 1706. Mootrdti, will 

1 be opened! noon Dec. 6th, f9l6. Payment will be made monthly; 76% 
i on verified measurements, remainder on completion of work. Campa 

and a small boiler now on the property will be loaned to contractor

h '•
2

Americans in Davidson
We learn that negotiations are now on for the sale of a 

large block of DAVIDSON GOLD MINES, LTD., to American 
interests. This deal will put the treasury m a remarkably good 
position and will constitute a very favorable argument on the 
stock.

i
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1We advise the purchase of DAVIDSON immediately.

F. C. Sutherland ft Co.
Members Standard Exchange ?

10-12 King Street East, ■ - TORONTO, ONTARIO.
a

BICKELL-Do You Realize? j.p

STANDARD BAMS BUHL TOBOMTO 
Trivet# Wow—TnezeeUeS Service.

QRAIN COTTON STOCK»

With bar silver at Iff present price, the 
Cobalt producing mine# are reaping 
phenomenally large profits.

Current market price# ore tar below 
actual proven mine value#, and A SHARP 
ADVANCE IS ASSURED.

1

J. P. CANNIN A CO.output in.goid from Porcupine will 
he doubted ae quickly a# the miking 
Capacity la oommeneuraite with blocked 
out ere reserves, 1

The
-STOCK BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343.
The longer you delay in buying Into the 

'.bait or Porcupine Composite# of merit 
only mean# a curtailment m) future profite.

NOW IS STRICTLY, BUYING TIME. 
GET IN TOUGH WITH ME*

'

■

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
I Know Something!!

— r

HAMILTON B. WILLS

Stock Broker»
Members Standard stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LETS BUR}., TORONTO

1

WM. A. LEE & SOMr ;
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 3172#
Private Wire to New York Curb,

Royal Bank Bldg. REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS.

Money to Loan
*

%
t

GENERAL AGENTS

Company, General Accident and Liability ' 
Co.. Ocean Accident and Plate Glee# Co.. t 
Lloyd’s Plate Glosa insurance Company, ’~ 
Ijondon and- iRncaehlre Guarantee *Ao, r

Victoria «tract

Western Fire and 
Atbui Fire, New

.

t

mi

k

*

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto stock Exchange.

SPECIALISTS

BROMPTON PULP & PAPER*

Inf and
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO i

v

r TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

MONEY’S RISE APEX IN DEMAND 
JLT1FIES STOCKS

'BOTTOM FALLS OUT 
OFWHEATMARKETTHE DOMINION BANK

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of thre* pen èent*.h^ %en dptj. 
dared upon the paid up C apital’ Stock of this institution for me quarter 
ending 21st December, 1016. being at the rate of twelve per cent. pen. 
annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank 
and Its Branches on and after Tuesday, the 2nd day pf January, 1917, to 
shareholders of record of 29th December. 1916.

The Annual General Meeting of the Sliareholders will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank, in Toronto, on Wednesday. 31st January, 1917. 
at twelve o’clock noon. •

By order of the Board.

4-

AT HIGHER PRICES| vM’jV ■
gg| ►
eW York Market Closes 
Heavily After Early Period 

''of Strength.

Prices Decline Nearly Ten 
Points Before Reaçting 

at Chicago.

f£AR EMBARGO YET

Reopening of Property Attracted 
Buyers—Newray -Up a 

Point.

[S IN FORENOON C. A. BÔGERT,
General Manager.

The mining stock market continued 
active yesterday at the Standard Stock 
Exchange and stocks generally hud -, 
firm tone. Newray and Schumacher 
made new high records, the former 
:tV121 and the latter at 39 and Apex, 
which has not featured largely in the 
trading for a long time, came Into 
prominence, advancing to 13 on heavy 
buying.

The activity in Apex stock was due 
to Ike fact that the property is about 
to be reopef ed. Sound financial basis 
has been given to the company by the 
reorganization and diamond drills will 
Very shortly be at work proving up 
the company’s ore bodies. Higher 
prices are being talked fof the stock.

Newray advanced a point above its 
former high level of 120 made on Sat
urday and this figure was bid on the 
close. This stock has a very large 
following and higher pieces yet are 
liable to be seem. Inspiration was 
etrbnger again, going up to 31.

-The McIntyre stocks continued the 
even tenor of their way undisturbed 
fcy the amalgamation talk. McIntyre 
he’d quietly around 175 to 176, Mc
Intyre Extension su'd)at 50 to 60 1-2 
and Jupiter at 28.

Schumacher, as has already been 
mentioned, went up further to 89, an 
advance of approximately 40 peints for 
this movement. Altho the movement 
was due primarily to the making of .* 
sp«ctacular strike on the property, the 
upward move has been augmented by 
the covering of a large short inter
est, ’

Toronto, 17t!i November, 1916.

Central Powers Nervousness tp Chicago Trade 
Comes From Pro-German 

■ Activities.

Exchange on 
* Reaches Lowest Point 

Since War Begun.

Ti

Record of Yesterday’s Markets /
I New York, Nov. 27.—Vague rumors of 
I# disquieting character, aggressive sell

ing fcy professional traders and an ad
vance in call money tc 6% per cent., the 
highest rate except once this year, con- 

' tributed to the heavy closing of today’s 
market after an early period of strength 
and several new maximums.

The hardening of money rates was not 
unexpected in view of last week’s bank 
statement, which disclosed a further 
contraction of excess reserves to barely 
more than $59,060,666, a decrease of mure 
than $66,000,000 in the last three weeks, 
and the smallest total since the middle 
of the year. ,

Gains of the forenoon, ranged from 
a substantial fraction in United States 
Steel at the new high record of 129%, 
to a point or two, in other active in
dustrials, and 1 to 3 'points for leading 
eaulpments. Coppers also were, better, 
being stimulated by another advance in 
future prices of the refined metal.

L Utilities and specialties of no special 
desiatuttion were higher at their boat 
by r to 7 points, the latter gain being 
«wintered by Ohio Gas at the new re. 
cord of 106%. Pittsburg Coal, Phila
delphia Co., Industrial Alcohol and other 
miscellaneous issues reflected the activi
ties of pools or cliques, but yielded to 
moderate pressure.

jlaila were in no sense a factor mar- 
ketwise, the only noteworthy movement 
in that quarter being the temporary 
strength of Heading and other coalers 
ondthe consistent heaviness of Canadian 
vTciflc Mexicans followed the upward 
trend of the first hour, but were among 
the first to lose ground. Total sales ag
gregated 1,580,060 shares. •

The most Interesting development of 
the day in its broader implications was 

define of exchange on the central 
nowere to the lowest tales quoted since 
the outbreak of the war. In point of 
tort offerings of bills on Germany and 
Austria were barely nomlhal, so that 
today’s depreciation was sentimental, 
rather than actual. ,

Gold Imports on a large Scale from 
England, by way of Canada, were re- 

L gnmed and further moderate exports of 
the metal to South America were made.

Bonds were irregular, with Paris 6 a 
.1 . hew lew Quotation. Total sales, par 

1 value, $6,346,608. t-

Chicago, Nov. 271—After a whirlwind 
of selling that caused an extreme set
back df$%c a bushel In the wheat , mar
ket today, prices made something, of a 
rally -owing to an unexpected decrease 
In the U. 8. visible supply total. Possi
bilities of an armistice, of submarine 
hostilities near the U. 8. and of an em
bargo on export shipment of foodstuffs 
were all factors In bringing about the 
smash in xalues. The close was weak, 
3%c to 4%c pet lower, with December 
at $1.73% to $1.73%, and May at $1.30. 
to $1,80%. Com finished l%c to 2%c 
down, oats off %c to 1%6, and provisions 
varying, from 6ÏC decline to a rise of

*r/
STANDARD,,STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. 

• 11% 11%

: "si .
■ » « •

- 13%
< ‘ %

TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
Gold- 

Apex ...
Davidson___
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake . ..,
Dome Mines___
Dome Consolidated. 
Eldorado
Foley ................... .........
Geld Reef
Bollinger Con. V,... 
Inspiration . 
Jupiter... rt
Dally ............
McIntyre ..
McIntyre Extension
Monete. ..........................
Newray Mines 5.,,.. 
Pearl Lake ................

Am. Cynamid com............../. 32
do. preferred ...

Ames-Holden pref.
Barcelona
Brazilian T., L. & P.............. 46%
Bell Telephone .
F. N. Burt com.

do. preferred .
Can. Bread coin 

do. preferred ....,.......... 90
C. Car * F. Co..............

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com.. 

do. preferred .......
Can. Fds. A Fgs..~.,..
Can. St. Lines com.., 

do. preferred ......
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Loco. pref. .....
Canadian JPactfic Ry.,
Ooniagae.........................
Cons. Smelters- ..............
Consumers' Gas ............
Crown Reserve _____ __
Crow’s Nest '....................  74
Dome ...........................................24.60 23.60
D. I. & Steel pref............. 98 95
Dom. Steel Corp............... 73% 73
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior ........ 42
Illinois pref............. ..
Mackay common ....

preferred .....
Leaf com............

do. preferred ..................... 98
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car'com 

do. .preferred ..
Nipiesfng Mines 
N. S. Steel com...
Pacific Burt com.

do. prêt.............
Penman’s com. *.
Petroleum ..... .
Porto Rico Ry. com. . .
Quebec L. H. & P.................. 44
Rogers com...........................................

do. preferred ................ ..
Russell M.C. com...................

do. preferred . ..............
Shredded Wheat com.....

do. preferred .....................
Spanish River com. ............

do. preferred*...............
Steel of Canada com......

do. preferred ......
Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Paper ,.
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts common ..
Twin City com. ....
Winnipeg Ry. ......

_ 88
68%
29%

62%W'.t
1313%

6046 Si-
22%147
iâ%

9294 "TC18
4%86%

6.96 - 6.90
31% 31

dV4547
ii-.82 J)0c.28 27%, 

15% -
•7%«S , July delivery of wheat displayed re

latively the greatest weakness as being 
more subject than nearer options to the 
chance that ah armistice, if declared, 
wouM lead to peace. At first., tho, neither 
peace reports nor contingencies regard
ing threatened hindrances- of shipments 
to Europe seemed to be taken seriously 
by the majority of traders. It was not 
until a few prominent houses began to 
sell wttii a iree hand that a general 
Stampede of holders took place. The re
cent vigorous moves for an embargo ap
peared to have left the market almost 
pare of orders to purchase, and in no 
shape to withstand the flood of stop loss 
unloading that suddenly swept the pit.

Attempts tt) rally the wheat market 
met with no lasting success until the final 
hour of the session. The U. S. visible 
supply toial was- then shown to have 
diminished 802,009 bushels in a week, 
whereas during thé corresponding time 
last year the domestic store had gained 
6,176,000 bushels. The,„contrast was too 
striking to escape .widespread notice and 
was emphasized 'by' -sighs that the 
break in prices today had been the oc
casion of a renewal of export business, 
estimated later at 1,000,006 bushels. Even 
under each circumstances, however, the 
market was again en -the downgrade lu 
the final 16 minutes.

Hoof and mouth disease reported in 
Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri had à 
bearish effect oh corn and so, too, did 
rains in Argentina. Most of the weak
ness in the com market nevertheless was. 
ascribed to the fall of wheat values. 
Oats dropped with ether cereals. Big 
stocks on hand counted also against the 
bulls.

Provisions for the most part went up- 
wa rd on thé reported outbreak of the 
hoof and mduth plague. The weakness 
of grain formed only a temporary off
set.

17.... 96 
:::: 242 .176 17»

Ï? 49%41
15%92 121, 120%

-Pore. Bonanza . ,vi
4.85

%88 12.. 170 
.4.90
i 165

P. Crown .........
Porcupine Gold-.*-—.
Porcupine Imperial -1.
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine VipOhd ...
Preston ...................  ............
Schumacher Gold M.^.
Teck - Hughes....
West Dome Con..

Silver—
Adanac .. At, ii. jnuih).
Bailey ------ ,... i-.'.-.x:, 8
Beaver , -,. .v ..... 46%
Buffalo ............................... ‘....1.26
Chambers - Ferland. . *,... 18 
Coplagas .*" <•—.
Crown Resent .
Foster  .................
Gifford ....---------
Gould Con.................
Great Northern .
Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay .........
Kenabeek . :__
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain .
La Rose
McKin. Dar. * .y. - - - 
Nipissing .9:00.
Ophir .....1.
Peterson Lake »... 
Right-of-Way .
Rochester Mines 
Shamrock .. v..*« 17
Silver Leaf .............v ; 1%
Seneca - Superior.......... ..................
Tlmiskaming ..,v.. 66%
Trethewey
White Resen-e «.iv*. *. 36 
Wcttlaufer ..
YorkZOnt. .

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ". ;t .,
Victoria Oil .........
.--Silver—T4c. .

70 69
%38%38% *i 3%

! "4Ô 38
-> 4 »%

86

32%'-

164
60

73

Teck-Hughes was active again, but 
a little easier in tendency. Afte- 
opening at f-9, it eased off to 57 on 
the close.’ West] Dome Consolidated 
was again the’ object of bearish at
tention and as It was given but little' 
support it sold off to 33.

Vacuum Gas came into prominence, 
due chiefly tc a strong enquiry from 
New York. After touching its high 
at 135, its reacted on pioftt-tyhlr.g to 
130.

90 ;•iCi41% 25
Mi84 46I 66% . «6% 

118 111%
do. 1.

17%Maple
97% 4.86J•10 48 44%33.. 34 

.. 90

..9.10 
.. 148

.1, * «87 • 5 :

9% »%
8.80

146 -
the E25 4%80 77The buying of stiver by China to 

replace the large quantity sold by this 
country earlier In the year is given 
as the càuse of the upward move in 
the price of the white metal. Yes 
terday it reached a new high for the 
movement at 74. This la only about 
3 cents below the high record estab
lished last spring. This steady en
hancement In value of the Cobalt out
put dhould soon be reflected to a 
marked, degree In the Coba.it stocks. 
Such prices as those which prevail 
were not thought of'by mine nianuge.-a 
a year ago and tho mining coats have 
been increased, probably twenty per 
c^nt., yet the producers of silver were 
never in better shape than at pres
ent.

r IS
. - 27 - 
.5.05

74.73:
• 4!»11.76 10.75

43 : 11 SO.■« 3385 . 62 6091 3.85102 12%126 il' 1"139
VT

"22
64 1%77%t . 7-

66 .98
22% 17-%n: \

35%■79% 12 V. .
23%

«SEEW 95 Boston and New Yolk Show
Interest in Ontario Mines

87 130 129
—Banks.— 185 170

183Commerce ....
Dominion .........
Hamilton
Imperial ............
Merchants .... 
Ottawa .......
Royal ..................
Toronto ...............
Union ...... ...

Timiskaming was strong on the close 
st 66 1 -2, end Beaver sold up to 47 
again. ■■■■■ .
signs of strength at 18, Great North
ern held firm around £ 8-4. Ophir 
was active, -'selling up to 14 and clos
ing at 13. Shamrock was steady at 
16 1-2. Lorrain changed hands at 60.. 
Nipissing sold at $9.00 to $9.10.

!
189 r't H. H. Sutherland of rf. C. Sutherland 

& Co., brokers, .Toronto, has returned 
from a ten-day business trip to Boston 
and New York In connection wllth the 
firm’s mining enterprises. He reports 
that business is very active ip the finan
cial districts of the big American cltlçs, 
and that a Widespread interest :1s devel-. 
oping in Canadian mining, .particularly 
with reference to Cobalt and Porcupine.

Mr. Sutherland states that a great deal 
of American capital is going into the 
northern Ontario mining-fields this 
and that the outlook is. that the 
will Increase rather than decrease as 
tlipe goes on.

BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE-AT NEW LOW.

Brazilian exchange on London yesterday 
was quoted ait 11 15-16d to the mllreis, 
bring a deriine of l-16d from Baturdny’s 
love* at a new low level for the month 
and a new low educe May; It compare# 
W«th a high since -then of 12 27-32 in July.

Chambers Ferland sliowe-1 NEW YORK -STOCKS..........199% 193Much Realizing in the Specialties 
at Toronto Exchange Gives 

Prices Weak Undertone.

170
202 J. P. BlckeU & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto; report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, .as follows:

Op. ‘(High. Lew. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

!5VS7%

eft?'Nor! Ü7 !".!

cw Tfeveh..-6f-v.»s--------«0*V. C...';. .W%lfiVL io«% 107 5,800
Rock Tel. .-:v. «%< 34% 33,% ... j 7,000 

-St- Paul 93 ... .
t Pacific and- Sofflherns—

, Atchison ... ,106% 165% 105% ... ' '.........
C, P. R. ...:17b 'Til 167% 188% 3,600
Mo. Pac........... 11%,.: lf% ...Nor. Pad. ....Ul":Tll% 110% ... 1,206
South. Pac...100% ... 100%-.,. 1,800
South. Ry. .. 27% 27% 27 it. 4,100 
Union Pac. . .148% 148% 147%.1*7% 

Coalers— m
STfVl: ||,S. E $«%

n'*1* ii»ii ls»% i-6

Bonder- -
Anglo-French 94% 94% 94% ... 

Industrials, Tractions, 6tc.^ . " .
Alcohol ...........18?:,, ,.:.,,134 135 - -,5,TOO
Allis Chat. .. 38 ... ,85% ..Y I-;.:..
Air Brake ...182%T83 178 ... . .....
Am. Can. .... 64% 64% 62% 63 5,060
Am. Ice 27% .>• •1,000
Am. Wool ...54%........... o3%,.,- .....
Anaconda ...101% 1»2 99% 99% .....
Am. C., O. . v 54% 53% - ■■ .....
Am. Beet S..107 ; .... ,103% 104 
Am. sugar . .118 118% 117% ,,.
Baldwin ....,85%..: 82% 83
Cal. Petrol,.. 25% 26% 24%. 25 Car Fdry. .. 76% 76% 72§ 73
Chino .............. . 70* 70Ï- 68% 68-
C. I. Pipd. •. • -26Vft • «* • • • •
C. Leather ..115 ... 112% 112% Î
Com Prod. .. 37%...'. 25% 25% 31,200
Crucible ,....'88%.,. 86% 8*% 20,800
Distillers .... 46%-.,. 43% ... 4,900
Granby ...........111% ... 106% ... .........
Goodrich .... 70%..- 69% 70 2,400
Gt. Nor. Ofe. 46% -46% 44%-.., 8,500
lns. Cop. .... 72 72% 69% 70%
Kennecptt ... 60 ... 67% 58. 38,70ft
lnt. Paper 67% 67% 63% 64 v 10,400
Interbore ... 18% 18% 18% '

208
190

136
—Loan, Trust Etc.-,-•si*

m
zz ' m -

2ii..

1,800
5.800
1.800

Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent .,
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie ....
Landed - Banking 
Ontario Loan ..•.
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..
Canada Bread ............
Can. Locomotive ...
Elec. Development ..
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P....................... 45
Penman's ----- .........
Prov. of Ontario 
Quebec L. H. & P. ...
Rio Janeiro .....................

do. 1st mtg., 5 p.c.
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Canada ..
War Loan, 1925 ....

Heavy all-round realizing occurred, 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange yester
day and this was apparent even before 
the reaction <m Wall Street started. 
Tht. truth of the matter seems to be , 
that buying power particularly in vari- 

specialties has become exhausted 
and those who are seized of this arc 
getting out before the selling becomes 
general. General Electric was a sur
prising disappointment, the shares fall
ing off 5 points from Friday’s high.

: Weakness of this kind in an old and 
tried security does not leave much hope 

- for Steel of Canada holders, when the 
’ pool ceases activities and buyers have 

to bo found for the vast volume of the 
Stock dow carried on margin. Domin- 

. ion Steel and Nova Scotia Steel occupy 
a position of their own, are not gov- 

1 erned by apy tppheavy speculative long 
Ï interest and any shares that might be 
i frightened out in a general reaction 
i will be quite acceptable. The Montreal 

pool struggled with Steamships' again 
i cut failed to make, headway against 
f an adverse market. Except for the 

listed las
> dull and somewhat easier.
[ the big pulp holding company were in 
l Plentiful supply and could be had 
i without trouble at IS. The market as 
i *• whole closed soft and unless tho 

Pools continue to stimulate their spe- 
j deities further sagging in the specu

lative stocks is inevitable.

BIG VOLUME OF
i8 year,-
volumeBUSINESS IN APEX- K,.... • ■

135:::1» 

•w 9o

69092Over Fifty-Five Thousand^ Shares 
Changed Hands at Local 

. Exchange.

95 -ous
91

30 "35
84%
55Apex came in for unusual attention 

on the Standard Stock Exchage yester
day with no leas than 55,000 shares 
changing hands. In the early days of 
Porcupine, Apex, which adjoins the 
West Dome, was looked upon as a 
mighty promising property, and as it 
is now to be reopened interest in the 
shares has revived. Arrangements for 
diamond drilling wlU be made this week 
by two of the directors who have gone 
north. Those who are buying believe 
that the shares are cheap in relation 
to other issues and that they offer un
usual speculative prospects.

. 69 67
*86 1,990

L600
ss
96 PORC'IPINE. 98% ’JS

66% 8,'000
108% .....

56%
108 .Our five years’ residence in the samp hat 

given us a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have for sale e most complete list of

TORONTO SALES.
High. Low. Cl. Sales.
- 58
. .146 . J • ...

46

23Am. Cyan, pr 
Bell Tel. ....
Brazilian ...
Can. Bread ................ 18

pref. ................ 87
Can. F. & F...... 209
C. Car & F. pr.,.. 82 ... ...
Cornent ..................   68 67% 68
Con. Gas ..................164%...................
Commerce ..
Detroit .........

4 MINING PROPERTIES72646
25 Write Us.

1do. A. S. FULLER & CO.55
25 STOCK AND MININU BROKERS 

TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE61F stocks mentioned the ues were 
Shares of OFFER FOR BIG BLOCK

OF NEWRAY STOCK

Americans Reported to Be After 
Shares Around Present 

Prices.

184 ..................
118% 118 118 

Dom. Bank ..,.,..208 ...
gZ: 11%-78%-78> m
Duluth ......... .. ».... 42 41^ 42
F. N. Burt ,.♦«••• 87 ...
Gen. Electric .........124 119 120%
Mackay .............. 85 84% 84%

do, oref.
Maple Leaf 
Monarch ..

. 9.70Ô55
8','900

Dividend Notice

THÉ CâMDIAN BANK OF 
COMMENCE

16
12-600

BOO22,10035
14

430
25

9e 66 see see

s 89 • • • e et
PERE MARQUETTE IS

TO BE REORGANIZED

35
The almost repiarkablo strength of 

Newray stock, which made another 
record yesterday at 121, was partly- 
explained by the rumor ftiat a. syndi
cate of American capitalists had of
fered to purchase several thousand 
shares at the current market price. 
It Is understood that this offer was 
made after a careful examination 
of the Newray property by 
an engineer of high standing. The 
members of the Stan*.rd Stock Ex
change are going to Porcupine able 
week, and will make a special rt^t 
to the Newray mftie, which has de
monstrated such excellent deep ore 
values within the last few months.

1 DIVIDEND NO. 11944
LOCO, bonds V.". 96 "oê '«S
Nipissing ................9 08 ... -V.
N. SL Car ......... 34 33 33
Partie Burtyri.... 2o% ... ...
Porto Rico ................. 41 ...

Quebec L* & P..#.#* 43^4 • • • ••• j 1
Russell .108 102 102 p 182

do. pref. 130 126 126 44
Ontario Loan ......... 17o .................... 20
Steel of Canada .. 79 

do. pref. ....
Steamship# ...i 

do. pref. • •
Smelters .........

do. rights ......... -
S. Wheat ...................139

do. pref................... 98
Twin City ...
Tucketts .. • •
Unldn Bank .
War Loan

do. $1,500
20 Notice to hereby given that a quarterly 

dividend orz% per cent, upon tho capi
tal stock of this bank hae been doclarid 
for the three months ending 30th Nov
ember next, together With a bonus- of 
1 par . cent., and that the retime will be 
payable at the bank and lia branches on 
and after Friday, 1st December, 1916. 
The transfer books of the bank will be 
dosed from .tho .16th to the 50th of Nov
ember next, Both days Inclusive.

By Order of the board,
JOHN A1RIX 

Genera
Toronto, 27th October, 1916.

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 27.—The plan 
w Worè^nize the Pere Marquette Rail- 
road, which has been bankrupt for sevr 
*ral years, and operated by a receiver, 
was today submitted to the state rail
road commission for final action. It 
was announced that the plan hae been 
approved by a majority of the credi
tors.

The plan as submitted to the rail
road commission provides for the issu
ance of new securities amounting to 

f more than $99,000,000. These assets, 
with securities which the railroad ;Ts 

I f®1*5 to own, would make the capital
ization of tho

12
,10 500

3 do. pref. ... 71% ... H-m ■■■ ........
Int. Nickel .. 46% 48% 46% 46% 10,800 
lack. Steel. .10» ... 102% 104 10,700
Lead ................ 69% ... 67% ...
Ijocomotive .. 93% ... 89% 90% .........
Linseed ..... 22% 22% 22% 22%
do. pref. ... 53% 54 63% ...

Max. Motor.. 74% ... 78% 74%
Mex. Petrol- 111 108% ... 7,200Miami- ...7... 47% 47% 45% 46 .....
Marine ...... 47%..,. 46% 45% 11,600
do. pref. .118% . ..........

10

630
3.Ï00150.. 99 98 99

.. 4264 41 41
.. 92% 92 92
.. 38% ...

8% ... ...
80 1 Manager.

3,0 do. pref. ...118% ..„ 116%... 11,500
Nevada Cone. 81 • 32 30% 80%

26 26% ..... 
83 83% 6,800

•' «: e * e see l-« i » • .
61% 59% 6»v. 7,300

88% 88% 83,900 
„«%... 11,700

67 64% 65 5,700
65% 66

.0
10 T>
25 Ç 27ac. Mail ... ».

Steel., 86% . ...
Peo. Gas ....109 .• ■
Ry. Spring».. 61%
Rep. Steel ... 92)$ ...
Ray Cons. ... 34'
Rubber ...,•■ !$ „
Stutz .............. 6o 65% 66 ... ...*.
Sloss ................ 89% 90 85% 86 5,600
Smelting .,..«1% 121% 118% 118% .....
Steel Fdries. 69 ... 67% ... 1,100
Studebaker ..124 ... 123% ... 1,700
Texas 011 ...238 ... 232 2$2% 4,800
Tenn. Cop. ..25 »#• 24% ..»• 600
»• =' ““’.'..il’tiiili HIS i»yt “***

.,.12»%... 133% 133%

^ 28% '23%

..;..198 136 136

.........  98% 98% 98% $1,200
—Unlisted.—

Apex .... ...------- “W ... ...
Asbestos pref. ...58 ...... • go
Brompton ................. 74 73% 74 luo
Black Lake ............ 3 .

do. pref. .
pd°S. Foundry . ...256 252 262
Holly Con. ............« '
McIntyre ..
Macdonald »
N. A. Pulp 
Rtordon
New War Loan .. 98% . ..

95 ress.FILLER INDEPENDENCE ANNUAL

At the annual meeting of the Miller 
Independence Mines, recently held in 
Dayton, Ohio, the following officers 
were elected: George J. Miller, presi
dent and general manager; N. W. 
Kirkpatrick, Dayton, vioc-preeldent; 
J. C. Schaeffer, secretary; Ed Ret- 
tick, treasurer, and Judge O. B. Brown, 
N. W, Kirkpatrick, J. A. Read, Dr. Ed 
Rettiok, Adam Regard, J. C. Schaeffer 
and George W. Miller, directors,
* Reports from the mine were satis
factory and hopes were held out fon 
the mine becoming a producer in the 
near future.

20023
14new company $106,000,-

Steel Castings
■ << —

000.

It ig claimed that the road will have 
a cash balance of $16,000,000. after 
toe Indebtedness, most of which has 
long been outstanding, has -been paid 
on.

32
1,600

65
100

1 x
$1,000

We are now in a position to 
««la immediate delivery on 
all kinds of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send ns your next order.

idSTANDARD SALES. 5
100.17High. Low. Close, Sales. 

............. 12 10 12 55,7011

iS4v:::::: 8*”*“*ïb$ ,Uk0 ......... SI 69% 61

Bnlb,4% .*
5$: Con.................6.95

.................... 28«•Wration

10

:'J»y 1.700 
98,400

5.700 
5,900

do. pref. 
Utah Cop610

50 Va Chem. 51 ... 48%.,.500 $700600
100

1,000
Brazilian October Earnings

Show a Decrease in NetM*
...

- "7r— MONEY STATES,1.60
3 COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.4.60s&m0::............

SchDlnacher
TldM^ughes . 
p • Dome Con

;; fitevor ...........
CBsmberd .......... ..
Cfown Reserve... 46
gNat North...

Glaeebrook & Cronyn exchange and 
bond brokers, rqnort exchange rates ae
follows :

32 ... »i» 8,000
... 176 175 1T5 7,800

60 50 60 6.800
69 69 69 2,050

5,600 
10.725

59 57 67 6,060
83 6.100

. 47 46% 46% 3,016
.. ... 2,700

%Ore and bullion eMpmentn front Cobalt 
lsuet week were:

Shipper.
Dominion Reduction 
Tinttekaming ,,,
McKin ley- *** »••*••*»»»
Nipissing ..,
La Rose

Brazilian earnings, in mllreis, shew an 
Increase in gross, but decrease in net, 
for October,
7,037,000; increase, 244,000, 
expenses, 3,211,004) increase, 280,000. Net, 
3,821,0601 decrease, 86,000.

Gross from Jan. 1 is 68,286,000; 
crease, 4,036,890, 
crease, 931,680,

Pounds, 
17.,000 

78,677 
162.3? 
302,135 
87,345

Total ,i.............. ........................ ,,,, 204,191
»- Bullion shipment# wei$ as fotiowe;

Company, Ounces, Value.
Nipisetng ,,, 110,792.21 $ 81.412.27
Mining Com, 53,380.96 32,707.72

Sell, ’ Counter.
1-U die, % to 4
par. % to %
475.34 478

..,,,.476.20 4T»
in New York.—,

Bur;
N.Y. fde,,„ 6-64 die.
Mont fde.. 10c die.
Bter, dem., 475.0$
Cable tr.... '476..

—Rates 
Sterling, demand, 476%,
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

NEW YORK COTTON.

\.......... 69 85 87
...........121 120 121 Dominion Steel 

Foundry Co
Uatited,

Hamilton, Ontario.

The figures are i Gross, 
Operating

83% S3

IS •9In-100

... 27 26 37
Net, 88,194,000; in-1,000

18,800tobuck 
Rose , 

in 
nley R

5» ... ...
60 . r, , ■ ,
60 58 60

200
J, P. Bickell A Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 

Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change lluctuations as follows;

2,000 Total ,,, ,,,,,, *4,182.17 $120,189.99 
Total for preceding

week ...........................  187,264.13 $ 97,850.15

THE PARIS BOURSE.

266lng 4.10 9.00 9.00 
14
18 ...

95
PRICE OF SILVER

v London, Nov. 47.—Bar silver, 68^ 
5-lML

New York, Now. 87—Bw silver,

13 - 13 8,500
1,000

Prev.

*68% li.iot
ill iJ? Æ

«U",; S' p1 Ep.il. to F* M erson i eo.May '. 81.30 21. Si. 11 21.ÎT ÎL24 Chartered Ascsuntente,
E P 8J$BS: » «...«-««, . .

.31.06 II. 20.68 20.66 3C. Phene Math z01%

Parie, Nov. 27.—Trading waa quiet on 
the boors# today. Three per cent, rente#, 
61 franas, 10 oentimee for rash. Exchange 
on London, 27 francs, 61% eenShwes.
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4 Are Selli, 
-Five Cents Per 
en Benches,

>g at 54.25 to $4,

af5 of British cold 
In yesterday, aeUfo

piiteappSce are 
at $175, $5 and $j^j

new carrot e In yesterday to p
ï«I5ci.pSr dozcn bun 
•on had a car of <

so; a car of Wtoku felling a : $2.50 “S”
2.50 per ifaakct.

Everlst had a cr
sc„ni”k 0t $4.25 to 

T anges. ,
0“*- a shipment of B
L-w!.11® *f'75 to $|
L asnmgi >n boxed
,fabb,y ->' 4 

non bad I a <Ar of "j 
iv, are poUitocs, sellitii 
and a iar of Om* 

r bag. ~
1 two cais of British 

sailing $2.10 tier i 
grapes, celling at $7 

-6nt of liotiiouse cucu
52.50 pet dozen.

if ( iir of beans.
, prime i dûtes selling 
and extra choice bit 

sliel; two cars of Memd 
it $4.50 tj $4.75 per3 
iware pc citoes. selling 

car ot boxed apples; 
to Rico .pines, selling 
ase; hothouse cucum

ment of

3tl.
&. Sons iijad a car of N 
toes, selling at $2.25

ad a car of New Br 
potatoes, selling at I

had a car of boxed 
t $2.50 per box. 
ions had a car of ni_ 
rar of cal,bage, selling

>lesale Fruits.
> 35c per 11-quart basl 
c per 11-ouart, Barra
> $7 per bbl. : No. 2’s,
1.; No. 3s, $3 to $ti 
îles. $1 It $1.25 to.M 
olumbia boxed DelicU 
r box; Jiuathans, W* 
io, Salome, Spltzonbe 
ty, $2.25 a $2.50 per 8 
me Beauty and Spitzefi
12.50 per box. 
to $3 per bunch.
Î9 per bbl.; late-k<

imaico, $S to $3.25 ™—
14.50 per case; Cuban, |

;a, from $6.50 per keg tu 
?t drum. $2.75 per case, 
ornia. $4.50 to $5 9t 
14.50 to $4.75 per case, : a 
,a. $3.75 to $4 per cajmJ 

Valencias, $4.50 to $SJ 
is. $4.25. $4.50 and 
la. $3.50 to $4 per- 
Kir case, 
cd. $4 per case ; Avi 
r dozen; Canadian, box! 
box. .SBI
erto Rico, $4.75, $5 at

—Spanish, $4 to $4.501 gi

>.25 strap.
theuse. No. l’s, 2»c I 

?'s. 20C per lb. rig.
sale Vegetables. .JM
c pet- 11-quart basks 
.25 per dozen. U
o $1.40 per bag. 
and green, $1, $3 50 and

3ruts—Imported, 22c 
■n. 12%c per small

ldian, 2%c per lb., $2.0%il 
r bbl

$1.25 per bag. SflB
nported. $3 per case. J 
on, 40c to 90c per dozen;J 
ic per dozen; Thedforu. 1 
ir case. ‘JÉM
i ported hothouse, $2.50 
da outside grown, $«.W

i per dozen. 
r dozen. —
15c to 20c and 2oC per 

. Boston head; 75c peril 
imported, $1.7o per1,

to $2:25 and $2-50 to‘| 
isket; also 75c per lb. 1 
Ii, $4.75 to $5 per case;!
S$3.50 to $3.75 per 100-1 

$4 per 100-lb. sack:* 
, to 65c per 11 -quart | 
75-lb. sack. 3

»r dozen large bunches,
’o 40c. a few at 60c per,|j 
$1.25 to *1.50 per bag. _ M 
Brunswick Delaware*® 

rit-sh Columbia, $2.10 to j 
ince Edward, reds. $1.<* \ 
i, $2 per bag; Ontar.os, 
er bag; Quebecs, ?- P°2.

l>ox;

r*.ns

>cr dôzon. .••
-Jerseys, $4.50 per obi..

Delawares, fu|tamper;
tper.
t, greeni imported, 90*-'

GRAIN MARKET.

h'er7'T%? doVn tof 

ower for May. Oata were, . 
ecember and 1%Ç J®J. "■< 
upped 3c inFlax was down 3C i»r. , 
December and 2%c “ffiB

trade on a venjfi' • 
Ü, exceptionally

opened too strong , ; 
peace talk and heavy 

h started with country 
jecame general. !'- 7
oken 9c from Ahe «“°™,-> 
ion change. Then «»ort , 

the prices torecogj? ; j 
as bearish, with .an 
apply.
îarket. the 
went thru on the o 

taken for 
was e go°

avy

Sg

first th

lx were 
t trade

,eh. High. Low.
v 183% i|«; 

182% 16®
93
91
88

63% 61% 6t
63% 64% 637

254

:::: 2$o

65% 65%

251A

|| MARIES.

Lstefi’s Ijast
to !®:l

to ’« ‘■88 

to ®

wk. Last

f

i 1

V

/

/

Nr

.

*s

/

mto
of Good Qualifj 

Colored.

OTS

Established 1SM.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
mckinnon builpinq, Toronto,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jae. F. La noisy, F.C.A.
4. 4. Clerk* CJL

f *

BOSTON MONTKBAIi

In maÈ(ag en investment, the selection ot the security 
Is the most important factor. Why not write us tor 
advice before mating a purchase?

NEW YORK BUFFALO

MARK HARRIS & CO.,
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).I

TORONTOStandard Bank Building 2 -t-
Telephone Main 272-278

Send for copy of the "Canadian Mlntn» New»**

mm*

?
:NOVEMBER 28 I9lda 41

T-

1916

'RANGES

Write us ter iniormstion re-
psrding a Porcupine stock hav
ing considerable merit and 
’«eatottvs attraction.
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BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING&M&RVIN
•IAIN 4028 91102 C
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